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FALL BREAK
Don't bother coming
to classes Thursday or
Friday, because there
won't be any. Happy
Halloween.

No. 48

Wednesday, October 30, 1985

Strategic Planning
Process 'Essential'
)Jy Juliette

Just Another Pretty Face
While browsing through a local variety store, staffers encountered these beauties. Donning
one of these would certainly add some character to your Halloween haunts.

State May Be Low-Risk AIDS Area
called T-lymphotropic virus, or bisexual men tested in San Francisco
HTLV -3. The virus attacks the were infected.
Suzanne Popejoy, UNM Hospital
About one out of five homosexual body's immune system.
epidemiologist,
said there is a differand bisexual men in New Mexico
Recent figures from the Center for
are infected with the virus that Disease Control in Atlanta show ence between being infected with a
causes AIDS, according to prelimin- there have been 14,288 cases of virus and having a disease.
"People can be infected with all
ary results of a study conducted by AIDS in the country since I 981. Of
the University of New Mexico those cases, 7,255 people have died. sons of viruses and never develop
any .signs or symptoms of the disSchool of Medicine.
The State Epidemiologist's case, and live to their normal life
The blood screening of .140 men
during the summer suggests that Office reports 16 cases of AIDS in expectancy,' • Popejoy said.
People with a virus arc potentially
New Mexico is one ofthc country's New Mexico since 1981. Seven
low-risk areas, said Dr. Gregory deaths from AIDS have occurred in infectious, she said.
Dr. Cliff Jones, on fellowship at
Mert7, principle Investigator for the the state.
study, in a recent news release.
Similar screenings in New York UNM, also involved in the UNM
Acquired immune deficiency 'iyn- City show a .53 percent infection study, said in a recent interview that
drome, or AIDS, is caused by a virus rate. Sixty-five percent of gay and
continued on page 5
By Steven Parks

Torrez

opportunity to comment on them
and to propose amendments and
Fourteen subcommittees are "at alternati vcs to the recommendations
different stages'' in evaluating va- contained in these reports."
rious University of New Mexico col·
Desiderio said there were not any
leges and programs in a campus- subcommittees assigned to KUNMwide strategic planning effort by the FM radio station because Alex Sancentral administration.
chez, vice president for community
Bob Desiderio, vice president for and international programs, had
academic affairs and chairman ofthc already assigned nn ad hoc commitStrategic Planning Committee, said tee to evaluate the station last sumTuesday that the recommendations mer. ''We arc not taking an active
by the subcommittees arc expected role with respect to that," he said.
to be completed by June 30.
The Strategic Planning Commit"Without the deadline, the task tee is comprised of about 80 people,
could easily continue for many Desiderio said. "Even though the
years," said Desiderio. "It's a self- number is large, we can still usc
study of the University that will help," he said. "lt's quite a large _
allow usto move to more accurate job.
and comprehensive strategic plan"We tried to select the best peoning."
ple who could and would give the
Nine subcommittees arc evaluat- time (to serve on the committee),"
ing academic programs, such as the said Desiderio. He said abOtlt I 0
College of Arts and Sciences, the UNM students are members of the
College of Education, the medical committee.
center and the library system, while
Mari-Luci Jaramillo, vice presifive subcommittees ar¢ ev~lliating dent for student affairs, and Mark
non~acadcmic programs, such as the
Price, associate vice president for
athletics department and student ser• academic affairs, serve on the comvices, Desiderio said.
mittee as vice chairs.
UNM President Tom Farer has reThe committee was formed to crequested that the athletics subcom- ate a "well-developed planning promittee submit their report by Dec. cess that actually guides the process
31. "[ suspect around early spring of governance," said Farcr in the
we will be receiving repons from life report.
other committees,'' said Desiderio.
"The task is enormous," said
"The subcommittees are at diffe- Farer in the report. "It is also essenrent stages of development,'' said tial.
"1 am absolutely confident that as
Desiderio. "The subcommittees (on
academic units) have just about a result of this strategic planning
completed gathering the information process, we will be far better equipabout the units and they wi II begin to ped to carry out the missions of the
interview faculty and administration University," said Farer in the reof those units.
pon.
"There will no doubt be hard
"The non-academic subcommittees are varied where they arc," he choices arising from the rccom·
said. "The subcommittees have mendations of the committees,"
been told when they are ready to Farcr wrote. ''T promise to make
report, they should do so. ••
these choices openly, after full conFarer said in his State of the Uni- sultation, and with respect for the
versity report to facultyand staff that diverse interests and constituencies
the subcommittee's reports would which comprise the University and
be .. widely circulated so that all tbe larger communitY which supaffected parties will have ample ports it.,,

Farer Says Bulk of Student-Commuter Parking May Be Moved
By Ben Neary

University of New Mexico President Tom Fater says he intends to
move the bulk of student-commuter
parking to the nonh campus and
transport students back and forth
with a system of buses.
Fater told the first meeting of the
Presidential Student Advisory
Council Tuesday afternoon that no
urban university can totally eliminate parking problems. Farer fonned
the council,which is made Up mostly of student representatives from
each college in the university, over
the summer.
"Urban universities always have
a substantial commuting population
and urban land is expensive,·' Farcr
said. "(Also ... )everybody wants
to park their car within a very short
walking distance from where they
want to go. Put the thtee together
and you have a nearly insoluble
problcn1 in terms of any perfect solu·
tion.
"My cabinet spent virtually an
entire morning a couple of months
ago discussing parking," Farcrsaid.
"In the first place, we think it (park~
ing) ought to be a self-supporting
· system, . .In other words, money

The firat meeting ol the UNM Presidential Student .Af'luiflljr~ru G'Otllnc~il
addressed pstlting situation issues, and problems co•'lce"n;ing 1JJ£~Vc1re!f
campus.
·
should not be taken from academic
programs and putirtto parking.''
Farer also said he's against free
parking. "All parking should cost
something,'' he said. "While in
most cases, it might eost very little,
and in some cases it might cost a lot,
the cost should reflect the value of

the parking areas•., fie said the cost
of a parking space should reflect its
distance from the center of campus.
However; Farer said a parking
space'slocatlcin may not be the only
thing that determines its cost.
"ManyurtiVt!rSities do chargedlffe·
rent rates for faculty artd staff de-

TIJjllfllllr.llu

sk~ltet•oa.rds

in Scholes Hall. The council
in the mall area of the main

pending on how tlluch they earn.
That seems to me proper and I think
it's the policy here.
"I think we should have special
parking privileges for the physic:lily
handicapped," Fater said. "In fact,
one of the clearest rules and
strortgest efforts we make is to keep

parking for the physically handicap·
ped available.
''Another principle was that basically studertt parking will be off
campus,and will be, atlcastinitially. on North Campus.'' Farer said.
l;!e made it clear he was speaking o!

continued on page 3
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State Supreme Court Rejects Request For Habeas Corpus Hearing
SANTA FE- The state Supreme
Court has rejected a convicted
murderer's request for a hnbcns corpus hearing, saying the identical
issues were raised during an earlier
post-conviction proceeding.
The court on Monday made
permanent a writ of prohibition
against Santa Fe District Judge
Bruce Kaufman, preventing him
from conducting a habeas corpus
hearing for Wi.lliam Smith.
Smith, who is serving two life
sentences for murder, sought a writ
of habeas corpus challenging the
legality of his imprisonment.
According to state law, "Every person imprisoned or otherwise restrained of his liberty ... may prosecute a writ of habeas corpus. , .to
obtain relief from such imprisonment or restraint, if it proves to be
unlawful.''
The right to challenge an unlawful
impri~onment is guaranteed in both
the state and federal constitutions,
But the court, in an opinion written by Chief Justice William Feder•
ici, said a rule of criminal procedure
that was adopted to head off a flurry

of habeas corpus proccedi ngs had Rule 57 cannot be appealed, the
already been used, unsuccessfully, habeas corpus proceeding is also
avaUable to prisoners under certain
by Smith.
New Mexico's Rule 57 was circumsta.nces.
"We do hold, however, that to
adopted to coinc.idc with a similar
federal rule "with the same purpose the extent a habeas corp\IS petition
of simplifying and streamlining the
post-conviction process,'' said
Federici,
Habeas corpus petitions are filed
MORGAN CITY, La.- Unexin the district in which the prisoner is
incarcerated, whereas the post- pected Hurricane Juan wobbled
conviction motions are heard by the ashore. and stalled again Tuesday,
district court that conducted the ori- knockmg down a third oil rig as its
ncavy rain and 85 mph winds whip·
ginal trial.
The rule allows felons to chal- pcd offshore waves 20 feet high and
lenge the constitutionality of their drove tides up to 10 feet above norconvictions, the jurisdiction of the mal against inland levees.
At least three people were dead
court and to raise other legal issues.
Because the rule provides a re· and four missing, including three
mcdy "exactly commensurate" believed trapped in a drilling rig that
with the right of habeas corpus, it is toppled in a. marsh. About 160 peo"not an unconstitutional suspension ple have been rescued from rigs and
boats in the Gulf of Mexico and <!djaol' the writ of habeas corpus."
If a federal judge following the cent waters over three days, the
federal procedure committed an Coast Guard said.
By 3 p.m. CST, however, Juan's
error, said the court, the prisoner's
remedy is in the appellate courts, not winds diminished to 65 mph, and the
National Weather Service downanother distrct court.
But Federici said since the state graded it to a tropical storm. At 5

raises matters already heard by .a
different court in a Rule 57 hearing,
the habeas court may not rehear
those matters and is bound by the
already-establisht'!(l record," the
court said.

Smith, now 32, was .convicted for
the 1977 shotgun slayings of two
Albuquerque women, Leslie
McDonnell, 18, and Cari lynne
Talton, 26. Their bodies were found
in a Torrance County corral.

Hurricane Juan Causes Extensive Damage
p.m., the poorly defined center of
Juan was estimated to be near lati.
tude 30.4 north, longitude 92. I
west, ncar Lafayette, La.
Offshore, winds were clocked at
85 mph and kicked up 20-foot waves
at noon, Sunday, seven hours after
Juan moved ashore ncar here, said
Coast Guard Officer Gary Stark.
Divers from the Coast Guard and
the Louisiana Department of Wild
Life and Fisheries cut holes in the
steel hull of ajackup drilling rig that
toppled in a marsh near Hopedale,
"We are told that there were four
men aboard, and the rig master is the
only one who escaped,'' Coast
Guard Petty Officer Stacey Jaudon
said.

Three of the missing were aboard
crew boats that foundered in the Gulf
on Monday, and an unidentified
wind surfer was unaccounted for in
Lake Pontchartrain north of New
Orleans.
Five men aboard the I 00-foot
boat Gary Ellen, blown adrift in 20foot seas when its tow line snapped,
were found Tuesday afternoon, said
Coast Guard Petty Officer Keith
Spangler.
One oil rig sank out in the Gulf.
Another went adrift and was blown
into a second rig Monday, forcing
82 people to take escape capsule life
boats; one man drowned.
Louisiana Officer for Emergency
Preparedness operations D.C. officer Jensen said he believed more than
2,000 people had fled their homes.
An estimated 5,000 to 6,000 Mississippians fled coastal lowlands
Tuesday, officials said, and Gov.
Bill Allin declared a state of
emergency.

DailY. Lobo.
the news YOU
want to read.
Are you denying

yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your gra.d school
exam.

1

KAPLAN. ·

Parking-continued from page 1
students who commute to campus,
and not those who live in the dormitories,
"lf.that(North Campus) ever fills
up, etther b.ecause there are more
cars parked there, or because of new
buildings, then St\ldents will park in
the South Campus," Farer said. "A
corollary of that was that we would
provide excellent transportion from
tnose areas to the main campus."
Far~r polled the st!ldent representatives anct some of them said the
current buses to the North Campus
.are over crowded.
"One of the
problems is we bought another bus
this year, and that bus has spent vir"
tually its entire life in the garage,"
~arcr said. "Apparently ii is a clasSIC lemon and it's being taken back
to the General Motors factory,
Whether we get a new one or
whether they're going to play with it
and. send it back to us is yet to be
dectded.
"Since it comes from Ed Black
(an Albuquerque car dealer) who is one of the most loyal alumni
of t~e. Univ~rsity and a very active
parttctpant m our $5 million fund
campaign, we don't w.ant to sue
Ed ... ," he said. "I'm sure if he
knew about it that he would do
something about it. That bus will
either be replaced or repaired.''
Ruth Ann Castellano, president of
the Residence Hall Student Association, pressed Farer for hi.s cabinet's
plans regarding parking for students
who live in dormitories on campus.
Currently, dorm students have priority in getting parking permits.
"1 think right now we haven't
changed the status quo one way or
the other," Parer said. "So if you're
happy with the status quo, you can
leave here feeling satisfied and not
worried about the future."
''Are you saying the parking
places dorm students have now are
going to stay?" Castellano said.
"I'm not saying space for
space," Farer replied. "But in
general, we won't sec a dramatic
change in parking.''
"What will be an undramatic
change in parking?" Castellano
said.
"Are you in law school," Parer
said.
"I will be,'' said Castellano.
"I can see," Farer said. "I sup·
pose that if you dido 't have any
spaces at all, if we moved you out to
North Campus and tried to set up .a
protected parking area which was

Kathy Gonzalez

Electronic gadgetry blends with horror at a local specialty
shop. The battety,operated moving hand, beating heart and a
mask with glowing eyes team up to provide a heart-stopping
experience for someone on Halloween.
well.lit and guarded so there was no
significant dangcrofvandalism, that
would be a dramatic change."

In conclusion, Farer said he wants
to come up with a "comprehensive
system in light of the principles that I

have tried to articulate here. The
over-riding principles being that it
should be a self-sustaining, con·
stantly improving system, and that
the bulk of commuter-student park·
ing will be off campus and be wellserviced by buses."

LSAT Cl111 Elaglna OCt. 2'7
Pre-reglalrltlon required
A1k About Our
Schollflhlp Program
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STANLEYH. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAl CENTER LTD

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

Wednesday Night Documentary Film Series
Free .Adml11lon.
Free Adml11lon

FORGET ALL
THAT
HASSLE

WHEN TRYING
TO CASH
A CHECK

Check Cashers

• CASH PAYHOLL CHECKS
• Cash Government Checks
• Cash lnsnrdnce Checks
• Cash Welfare Checks

• Buy or Cash l\lonev Orders
• Pay All Your Perso;1al Bills
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FonJ"L _ _ __
-Letters
An Informed Citizenry
Requires Open Debate

BLOOM COUNT;.Y
_ _ _ ____, .-----..,....:.._,Berke Breathed
1111... '!Nfi!UIBCo

eXIJCYr!YHY!'e
5<foK6 Nf!KY ef!IJI! Wlii/'5 INTO
CW!I/111& f(.//Jf(ij, f?l/ffli/G,
C/lllf? 1{011/i/1/G, COOK!#&, PERI'Ifl7/fl? CI/Cef?fl/t/'11:55 ANP
f!PfReCIATII/G Jl/5r WI{(J 7l{f
WOf!KS 11/f fl/1{(5 IN
7/11: ffl/1'/llY."

NEW 2 YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS
ATUNM

IVO Pf((){J(.(ffM.

I&OT
(01//{

BVCKS.

I

'

Wf'U. .JI/5T 5(JfHHii!l<
IT /ltF./5 IWP 71(0/!1:...

Full Tuition, books, fees, plus $i 00 per month. If you have completed
at least two semesters of calculus and will have completed one year
of college physics prior to graduation, you are eligible to apply.

/Ill. /IOWW 7H/5 ..7

I

For more details, ca111-80C)-354-9627.
Department of the Navy

Editor:
The opening statement oF the "Better Dead than Red" propaganda
by the American Society for Defense ofTradition, Family, and Property confuses the unabated thrust toward nuclear cremation with
"heroism and ideals of the past.'' There is nothing heroic about being
incinerated like a rat in a trap by a flying holocaust machine.
They call the open debate on nuclear war and the continued existence of our species an "aggressive bombardment campaign" which
threatens traditional values.
I am compelled by this misrepresentation to remind T.F.P. that the
real patriotic sentiment of the country is founded on the "Unalienable
Rights" of "Life, Liberty and the Purs.uit of Happiness." That, above
all, the right to life supercedes all other conditions of liberty (including
the right of property).
It was the intention of the founders of this country to establish a
republic based on the consent of the governed and in service to the
public good. This concept presupposes an informed citizenry who are
responsible for the actions of their government. The vehicle to this
responsibility in the case of nuclear weapons policy and war is open
public debate.
According to several anti-nuclear organizations, on three separate
occasions within a recent 18-month period, U.S. computers and
Launch Control have gone on "alert" status to within six minutes of
unleashing our missiles against the U.S.S.R. During the same period
there were 3,703 computer errors in the U.S. monitoring system
alone, 147 of which indicated actual attack. Our lives and the rest of
humanity now depend on this system. The response time available to
the president for a decision to retaliate against perceived attack from
Soviet submarine sea-lau.nched missiles is less than five minutes. To
conclude that a ''well planned pacifist offensive" to discuss the truth
leads to "life under the communist yoke" does a great disservice to
the cause of freedom, national security, and the public good.
Freedom of speech is essential to an informed citizenry capable of
acting responsibly. The Nazi Holocaust of World War II stands a grim
testament to the manipulation of public opinion which tolerated gas
ovens and death camps, and resulted in 50 million dead.
Therefore, in the interest of our patriotic duty as responsible
citizens, I challenge Tradition in Action, which paid for publication of
Monday's article, to participate in a public forum to include four video
presentations of publicly aired documentary programs on the issue of
nuclear war and the arms race to preceed the upcoming summit
conference between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. I propose In the interest
of the public good and continued human existence that the ASUNM
Speakers Committee and interested campus organizations promote
the discourse of the most imperative issue in history.
Spencer Walaitis
Peace Studies Student

Supporters of Democracy
Must Protest Deportation
Editor;

Doonesbury

Socialism Compatible With Democracy
Editor:

system or a pure socialist system. And more to the point, the
The anti-Margaret Randall changes recommended by those
sentiments which continue to be who criticize our current system
<Jired in the L.obo consistently re- are often very difficult to classify,
flect a misunderstanding about For example, Ralph Nader has
socialism. This misunderstand- recommended that we require a
ing does not simply reflect the Federal charter for all corporalack of awareness on the part of tions involved in Interstate comcertain individuals. It is a mis- merce, He has also suggested
understanding that is being fos· that such a charter might provide
tered by Ronald Reagan.
for publicly elected boards of
The misunderstanding that I directors, or for corporate voting
am referring to is the notion that rights to be divided between the
socialism (Marxist or otherwise) owners, the employees and the
is synonymous with totalitarian- public, Such a change would cerism and, therefore, that those tainly expand the scope of demowho advocate socialism are cracy in our country. I! could also
advocating the overthrow of be construed as a socialist-type
democracy.
change- increased public and
Socialism is not synonymous worker control of resources, etc.
with totalitarianism and is not in- Furthermore, Nader's suggescompatible with democracy. tions are not Inconsistent with
And I have yet to meet a Marxist many of the industrial policy
(or any· other sort of socialist) changes recommended by such
who advocates totalitarianism.
avowed socialists as Samuel
In reality, of course, there is no Bowles, Herbert Gintis and
such thing as a pure capitalist Michael Harrington.

u •••••••

Of the group of students who
went public last Thursday in support of the Randall deportation
order,. one (Richard Scroggins)
claimed that Randall advocates
"the destruction of democracy
as we know it.'' Yet 'he also
admitted that he had not read her
books. How does he know that
Randall's re.commended
changes in our system wouldn't
enhance democracy as we know
it? Another student (Dawna Raver) suggested that Randall
should be deported because she
"has consistently spoken ill of
this country,"
According to General Motors,
Ralph Nader has also consistently spoken ill of this country.
Maybe Raver and GM should
team up to fight for the deportation of Ralph Nader.
Tom Mauck
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Accounting
Anderson School of Management

Dance instructor Lee Connor, right, marks a series of movements for his s.tudents in the
Modern Dance /I class Tuesday afternoon. The class is held in the dance studio on the tower
·
level of the Fine Arts Center.

AIDS-----------

continued from page 1

the only blood tests now for AIDS
arc tests for the antibody.
"The antibody represents past infection of the virus. The body makes
antibodies. Those are proteins that
the body makes in response to infec•
tion," said Jones.
Jones said the best that can be
done now is determine if someone
tested has been exposed to the virus.
Those testing positive in the ~tudy
are advised that they probably carry
the virus and can be infectious to

others, said Jones.
New Mexico should consider the
"The degree of risk that we're state's current low-risk status an
going to be seeing in New Mexico opportunity to keep AIDS in check
probably will increase with time," through education, counseling and
she said. ''There's no way to accur- medical management.
ately predict that.''
All information gathered in the
Jones said tests of blood donated study is confidential, and nothing
to blood banks by volunteer donors concerning individual participants
show less than a I percent infection will be released, said Mertz.
rate.
The screening was sponsored by
Donated blood found to contain the New Mexico Health and Enthe AIDS virus is destroyed, said vironment Department, through the
Popejoy.
office of Dr. Harry Hull, state
Mertz said health professionals in epidemiologist.

r-----------------------------1
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McCarran-Walter Act Is The Law

ited States? Secondly, if non·
citizens are deported for their be- Editor:
I was concerned to read your liefs, what could be the next
The situation is lamentable. A
Oct. 25 article about the seven step? Remember the McCarthy
respected
teacher/ artist/author
UNM students who, using an Eral At that time, many United
is
to
be
deported
for her political
American flag as a backdrop, States citizens also had no free
asked Margaret Randall to leave speech. ff we don't organize beliefs and the self-righteous
our country. Our flag should against such undemocratic ac- flag-wavers start their waving.
stand for democracy, and a true tions now, whether or not they What is really going on here?
The U.S. Immigration and
democratic society encourages concern a U.S. citizen, it will be
Naturalization
Service has
the free expression of ideas.
too late when citizens of the Un·
The U.S. Immigration and ited States are affected by the turned down Margaret Randall's
Naturalization Service's decision anti-democratic trends that are request for permanent resident
status because her political opinto deport Margaret Randall happening in this country!
ions have been deemed anti·
affects all of us. First of all, why
should a foreigner be treated as a
Joanna de Keyser American and subversive. How
UNM Professor so? Because of the McCarransecond-class person in the UnWalter Act. That's the LAW folks,
and the powers-that-be have the
right to do what they are doing,
Randall has to suffer the con·
sequences. That's a FACT.
But What about the UNM students pictured on the front page
of last Friday's Lobo? What were
they up to? A publicity stunt,
381400
Vol. 90
pure and simple. How so? The
No. 48
students requested Randall to
The NowMoxfcd Dally Lobo ts published Monday through J=rid-ay every regurar week o; the
leave the country and offered her
Univorsityyeat, weekly durin_g cro_sed and finals we_eka and weekly durlng the summer seSSionf
by the _Board of S~udeht _PublicaUons of the University of New Me~elco. Subscription _rate Is $15
a
bus ticket to El Paso and a $5
per academic year. Second ciaS_s postage pold_ at Albuquerque, New Mexico 81131.
cab fare to cross the border to
The opin/o11s axpressed on the editorial pages: of the New Mexico Dsilv-Lobo are thOse of theautho~ Solely. Un~ignttd Opitilon !s that of ~he editor and renecls: thtl editoflal ~oliCV of the papll'r,
Juarez. The students' "request"
but does not necessarily tepresont the· VIeWs llf the members of the Daily Lobo ataff.
was pointless and redundant be•
letters Submlstlort Polk:y; Lettors to tho editor must be typed, doubfe.sp·aced and no mote
cause the Immigration and
than 300 Wotds. All malfed·in fetter_s _must be signed by the author_ and rnclude addresS and
Naturalization Service is already
telephone number. No nameg Will be Withheld. The Daily Lobo does not guarantee publication
in the process of engineering
and wm edit letters for IBngth and libelous cbnlent.
Randall's deportation and will do
f::diior •. -· •• ..,, •••.•. , ...... , • Jo Schilling
SportS Editor , ..... , •••••.• , •• Jay Raborn
what it sees fit regardless of
Managtng Editot •• ,, ••••• ~., .• ,Kelly Clark
Arts Editor.·~ ••••.. ·-· .•• ,., Kelly Richm-ond
Assoc Mg Editor ••••..•••••••• Paula West
l:ntertalnment Reporter•.•. oavid Clemmer
these students' "request." That's
News Editot. ··~ ............ David Morton
Reporter .••••• hU•,.,, .. •H Bruce Clark
a FACT.
Photo Editor.~ ...... ,4 .. •~ ... Joe Mitchell
Reporter ••• n••, ..... , .. n •• David Gom·az_
staff Photograph at •• , h ••.• KathY Gonia lOs
Ae_poii:er•••• T,., ,_,.,., ••••••• ,. ~el'l ·N_eary
Their offer oft he bus tic:ketand
Staff Photographer-•••• ~· •••• Leonard Ortit
"Reporter, •••••• ,~ •.• ,., ••••• Julietta 'totret
cab
fare was a tasteless, petty
Stliff Photographer_ •• ~
Julie Serna
S:diiotial Assistant.~ .noxre Weget·ihomas
act, the symbolism of which is
Copy Editor.~··~ •• ~~ •••• ,., ••• Sha_tl Lewis_
Production Manager' , ••• ,CtaiQ ChdSslng_erCopy Editor .. ~ •••.••••••••. Ceola McEivany
Advettfsing Manager, •• ~·. Troy McCasland
more revealing of the students
themselves than of any serious
Mernber, New Mexico Press Association
concrete aspect of the Randall
case, Randall doesn't need or
<t

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

want their bus ticket or their
money. That's a FACT.
The blatantly publicity-hungry
and pointless actions of this student group renders their protest
completely invalid, which is really too bad. They have every right
to believe as they do, as the law
of the United States backs them
up, but their actions In front of
the Federal auilding last week
make a mockery of the serious
issues at hand.
Those who wish Randall to
stay should start (and probably
already have started} looking
into changing the McCarran.Walter Act. To those who wish
Randall to leave: there is no need

to gloat, engage in petty acts of
self-indulgence or wave flags. It
looks like you will get what you
want anyway, despite your shallow approach to the issue.

(

,----'

t'

' ______:

'-,(.

HE NEEDED BLOOD TO LIVE
Today millions of people depend on the many life
saving products made from blood plasma. The only
cure for Dracula was a wooden stake. But your donation at YAlE BlOOD PlASMA means life for
hemophiliacs, burn patients, victims of shock and
many other life threatening diseases.

David J. Clemmer

Taking Airliner Was Justice
Editor:

Bring this picture of the Count for a $5.00
bonus on your first donation.

l,am thoroughly sick and fed-up with the anti,American sentiment

wh1~hl have observed over many years. Case in point: Joseph Mas·

One per donor. Not good with other coupons.
Coupon may only be used once a month.
Expires Nov. 30, 1985
r,/! ' ' Fc iF fiJ) rr ,;--~ ~(-l\1 [•· .,, f ')" " re •, '\ ''•

~a~ s Oct. ~6th l,ett~r to the Daily Lobo concerning the Achille Lauro
1~c1.dent. H1s .cla1m IS that ~he U.S. apprehension of the Egyptian 737

Eric Elfner

' I

'

I do not know Margaret Randall, I have .never read anything
by her, nor have I seen any hard
evidence that she is, in any tangible way, dangerous to America
or Americans. That doesn't
change the McCarran-Walter
Act. I don't consider myself a particularly political person, and I
ascribe to no ideology other than
objectivity and relativism.

a1rllner carrymg the terror1sts was in itself an act of terrorism comparable to the seajacking.
"".hat a twisted logic! Holding the Achille Lauro and its passengers
~ap~1ve Was an act ofterr?rism; the taking ofthe airlinerwas an act of
JUshc.e .. ls.the apprehension of a kidnapper an act of kidnapping?
. Th1s 1s JUst o!1e of many examples of anti·Americanism.lt doesn't
matter to me 1f any foreigner denounces the United States from
across the botder, but what about foreigners within our nation? I
assume they weren't forced to lille here; they came on their own
accord. They wanted something the u.s, had to offer but which their
own country didn't. They wanted to better their lives with the help of
our country; such gratitude they show. I don't wish to imply that
Joseph Massa~ i~~·t a o},tizen; perhaps he is, I emphasize my feelings
towards .such c1t1zens even more. America isn't perfect, but let's
work to 1mprove it rather than tell it to go to hell.

/

11 l';WJi: 11ll.k.iL2IC,JJ,L2J

t/ Uj1:5:lblh\n

122 Yale SE 266·5729
Hrs: M·f 9:30·5:30pm, Sat 10·2
New donors accepted M•F 2•5pm, Sat 10·2pm

~-----------------------------~I
Regular Donors
I
I
. $2.00 bonCJS with this ad
I
I
1

I
I

I

1
1

One per donor. Not good with other coupons.
May be Used once a month only.
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~----Campus Capsules--~
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$1.50 Off
75¢
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Get$MOofl any 16"
Po.rnfno's Pizza"' I

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.

Coupon also good

DOMINO'S

for carry-out.
Expires:
December31, 1985

PIZZA

Ord~r ~ny deliqious

Domino's Pizza·• ond gel

~~~~:ry

Llmlled
Area,
One coupon per pizza,

Coupon also good
for carry"()ut.
~xpires:

December31, 1985

I
I
1
II

1
I

!~!

DELIVERS"
FREE.

I

Hours:

I
I

Sun.·Thurs.

I

Call Us!

11 am·1 am

262·1662

11 am·2am

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:

11 am·1 am
Sun.·Thurs.

11 am·2am

1

Fri. & Sat.

Fri. & SaL

266-4646
1118 San Mateo
at Kathryn

Hours
Sunday thru Thursday
4:00 fJ.irl. • 1:00 a.m.
Friday thru Saturday
4:00p.m. ·2:00a.m.

' I
II
1

..

1

l'here have been so .gang rape~ at college rratemities in the.pas(
three years, and 29 hazmg deaths m .the p!!st siX years, said Andrew
Morton, a. University of New Hampshire professor . Writing if! the
September issue of Ms. maga2;ine, Morton cited statistics for the rapes
and deaths, !lnd said fraternities are "refuges" th<lt reinforce
stereotypes of women as ''objects of conquest." The national director
of~~ Kappa !'hi recently urged ch<lpter leaders to adopt strong stands
agamst sexual abuse, w11rning that the abuse at fraternities has become
ao epidemic.
Someone is trying t11 kill fraternity members at the University of
Colorado, according to the Boulder assistant fire chief. Three fraternities within two weeks were set abll!Ze, one at UC &nd two at the
tJniversity of Denver. UC fraternity members s&y they are living in
fear after receiving calls saying "You're next," and cards saying
"Offense noted," from a. "Committee to Ptotect the status ()f
Women.''
.
.·
.
.
Fundamentalists t\nonymo11s .has f1,1rmed a student chapter at
Yale U11ivcrsity. The group helps people who are troubled by bad
experiences with fundamentalist Christian chllrches ..Formed five
months ago, FA has grown quickly to 27 chapters and more than 4,000
members. The founder is touring the country in hope of setting up
campus chapters nationwide.
· l'wo ollicers resigned in protest from the University of North
Carolina chapter of the conservative Students For America when the
national board of directors removed the chapter's vice president and
expelled him from SFA over his support of funding for a gay and
lesbian student group, The resigning officers said the power to remove
officers belongs to the .local chapter members, not the national board of
directors.
Citizenship skills are not being taught by American schools,
according to Ralph Nader. Nader has been speaking on campuses
around the Country, charging that "students are taught how to believe
and not how to think. The learning process today is memorization,
regurgitating and vegetatio11."
l'lle campus reaction is mixed to the girls who posed for Playboy's
October "Girls of the PAC· I0'' issue, A Washington State University
student who posed topless found herself uowe)comc at her sorority
house when she returned to school this fall. But an Arizona State
University student who posed wearing only cowboy boots says "peo•
pie have been really great" and that she's enjoying the attention.
College students, especially those editing campus newspapers, are
a diverse lot not given to uniformity of opinion. The issue of Rock 'n'
Roll record ratings, however, has found student editors across the
nation in agreement.
A sampling of their comments:
"Rock has always been challenged by so-called responsible citizens
who c.! aim the ability to see purported damage wrought by such music
on the moral fabric of our country," say the editors of The Daily
Illinois •' . . . One must ask: Are the moral stands these groups seek to
impose acceptable to the rest of us, all of us?
" ..• Should the Parents Music Res.ource Center succeed, many
record stores, especially those in family-oriented suburban shopping
centers, will be afraid to stockX-ratedor brown-wrapped albums. This
is censorship. The people who make the music lose because they
cannot be heard; the people who want to hear it lose because they will
not be able to buy it.''
The editors of The Vlliversity Daily Kansan echo the First Amend·
ment argument and question the usefulness of legislated morality
before adding that "The popular music industry can never fulfill the
role of parental discretion, Parents who care will take the time to listen
to the noise coming from their kids' stereos, and if the words offend
them they can say •• .'you can't listen to thai rot in my house.'"
The Wayl!eStatereditors document what they believe to be a "trend
in popular music.. .leading away from lyrics that have been predomi·
nantly promiscuous or downright raunchy" and argue that, "It seems
unfair that the whole of rock music must be judged on the lyrical
content of extreme groups.''

Happy Halloween/

TilE CRUSTY'S DOUBLE DEAL!
Just ask lor EXTRA! EXTRA!'" and get two pizzas lor

one low prict!, no coupons, no gtrnmicks, just a Ia! of

Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage,
Onions, Green Peppers,
and Mushrooms
Stx items for the price of five

delicious p1zza.
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DRINK
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

1 COUPON PER VISIT

Pool Tournament
$5 Entry Fee, Double Eliminate
9:00 pm, Wednesday, October 30
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By Steven Parks
More than 400 New Mexico children die suddenly each year, leaving
their families emotionally devastated.
A program now is under way to
train volunteers to counsel these
families, says Beverly White, director of counseling and education scr·
vices for the New Mexico Medical
Investigator's Office.
White said the medical investigator's office has received a $113,500
federal grant to set up a model program, If the program is successful, it
could be used throughout the
country.
''Children die everywhere and
families grieve everywhere," said
White.
Research indicates that nationally
about 400,000 children and adults
under the age of 24 die each year
from accidents, disease, suicide or
murder.
No program of this scope provides immediate crisis intervention
to families, said White.
The intervention program will be
modeled after a program now being
used in New Mexico by the medical
investigator's office that counsels
parents who have had children die of
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
"The evaluators felt that because
we had experief!CC With the SIDS
program. . .and functioned so well
with the modest amount of money
we received in the SIDS program,
that the medical examiner's
office.•. was qualified to develop
this program," White said.
The SIDS project began 10 years
ago in New Mexico. In the current
program, .counseling is provided for
parents whose child died between
the ages of 1 month and I year.
White said the new program will be
expanded to include children who
die at birth up to age 15.

GREAT COPIES.
GREAT PEOPLE.

fast, friendly service on quality
copies at affordable prices,

kinkO'S"
eDDies.
JleOIIIe.

QNt

Q'UC

2312 Central SE
255-9673

The new program will begin by
finding volunteers from certain
target groups. White said these
would be professional and lay people who have some experience in
tackling the problem of death in a
family.
Among those to be tar~eted are

clergy, people involved in law enforcement, doctors, nurses and people with counseling backgrounds.
· White said educational programs
dealing with death and bereavement
will be held throughout the slate.
Volunteers will be (ecruited from
among those attending the meetings.

--Campus Briefs-KNME- TV To Air Randall On News Show
University of New Mexico Professor Margaret Randall and several UNM
students will appear toHight at 7:00 on KNME-TV's news show, The /llustrated Daily. Karl Kernberger, The Illustrated Daily's producer, said the
show will focus on Randall's deportation case, The program, hosted by Hal
Rhodes, will feature a three- to sixcminute background documentary on
Randall, and UNM students will argue for or against her case. KNME
broadcasts on Channel 5,

* * * *

Sen. Jeff Bingaman, 0-N.M., will be on campus Saturday, Nov. 2, to
meet with students l!nd other interested individuals. The following is the
itinerary for his visit:
• 10:30- II :30 Meet with GSA Council and interested graduate
students in Room 250 of the SUB.
• II :30 - 12:00 Meet with professors Lindsey and Roeder and class
in Room 335, Ortega Hall.
• 12:00- 1:00 Lunch with the Associated Students of New Mexico
in Room 231 of the SUB.
• 1:00- 2:00 Meet with interested faculty a11d staffin Room 250 of
the SUB.
• 2:30- 3:00 Public "Town Meeting:" open question and answer
session for interested members of the University community, and the general
public in Room 250 of the SUB, _
GSA is sponsoring the senator's visit.

GocU
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LOU~~i_& RESTAURANT

"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $1.39
With Single Serving Salad

ONLY $3.89 +T.u
(Extended "Spedlll" this Loutlon Only)

2300 Centrill 5.£. 268-4504

MSA Presents

"MOSLEMS, MISGUIDED
OR MISUNDERSTOOD?"
One Hour Lecture by
Gary Miller

Wednesday

A canadian Broadcaster for 20 Years

Thru Saturday

Followed by Questions and Answers

1 lam-fOpm

Friday 8.. Saturday
.11 am-1 Zpm

fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lotnas and San Pedro, NE
Albuquerque; New Mexlco
(505) 26!1-6706

®

LU.NCHEON SPECIAL

ENTERTAINMENT

Continuous
Food Service
Monday - Thursday
of Coke© with any
large Sicilian Square
or
Double Topper
Combination

Get one Coke:fl and
receive one Coke'~'

FREE

Tuesday Nights
8:00pm
Win A Free Trip
To Las Vegas

..

"

(with cheese &
two items)

Star Search

tDe<'P 015~!

We serve Coke'
hler bollle,,., LOO

PtKf'S mdudr h1x

ONE

Medical Investigator's Office Gets Grant
To Help Start Crisis Counseling Program

Wednesday, October 30th
Woodward Hall UNM
6:30PM

Whats yow· line? No matter. Mountain Bell's
.
Service has some good talk waiting for you. Open Line
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20¢ for the first minute, tort a
minute after that. (Long distance charges applyoutside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLlNE
1--976-0777
A~
i~ 1-976-0555

.

.@ Mountain Bell
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Dental Program Trains For the Future
from the school, they have had about
two years of clinical training.
The division offers a three-year
The University of New Mexico
Division of Dental Programs is a.ssociate of science degree, a fourtraining students for the future, says year bachelor of science degree and
Elias Yudkowsky, the division's a certificate of proficiency in dental
assisting.
director.
Dental hygienists are health-care
"We're trying to turn out a
hygienist who will fit in not only professiomds who work under the
with what's in the profession now, supervision of a dentist. They probut what is going to be in the profes- vide services such as teeth cleaning,
sion in the future d!lring their profes- applying decay preventatives, exsional lives," said Yudkowsky in a posing X-rays and nutritional
counseling.
recent interview.
Dental assistants aid a dentist in
Students in the program treat patients who come into the dental certain dental procedures.Liccnsing
program's clinic. Yudkowsky said of dental assistants isn't required in
that bv the time students graduate New Mexico.

Jly Steven Parks

+

Sale

Artistic Ambassador and
Captivating Classical Pianist
November 7

8:00pm

KiMo Theatre
Tickets: $8, $6, $4. Call 766~7816

ZIA COMPUTERS

2505 Wqshinglon N~ 1 block South ol Menoul

883-4602

$

$

$

+

Sale

PRINTER PAPER
•91/zXll
• Plain White
• Clean Perforation
• 2500 Sheets per Box

On Sale $17.95

Reg. $19.95

Offer Expires 11-1-85

Electrical Engineers ... Computer Scientists...
Mathematicians ... Language Specialists.
The National Security Agency analyzes foreign
signals. safeguards our government's vital communications and secures the government's massive
computer systems.
NSA's unique, three-fold mission offers you
unheard of career opportunities. Here are just a rew
or the exciting possibilities:
Electriclll Engineering. Research and development projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving microprocessors, mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.
Computer Science. Interdisciplinary careers in·
elude systems analysis and design, scientific applications programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking-all in one of the world's largest computer installations.
Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally im·
portant practical applications to mathematical concepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems, performing longrange mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.
Language Specialists. Challenging assignments
for Slavic, Near-Eastern and Asian language majors
include rapid translation, transcription and
analysis /reporting. Newly-hired language specialists
may receive advanced. training in their primary
language(s).
In addition to providing you with unheard of challenges, NSA Offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
in one of the most exciting areas of the countrybetween Washington, D.C., and Baltiniore, Md.
Sound good? Then find out more. Schedule an in·
terview through your College Placement Office or
write to the National Security Agency.

The clinic provides certain dental
care services such as cleaning and
periodontal work and is open to the
public by appointment. Students
don't do the extensive dental work
normally provided,by a den(Jst.
Dental work at the clinic takes
more time because each step of a
procedure. must be checked by an
instructor, said Yudkowsky.
"The work is perfection ... you
get perfect work at a cheaper price,
but you pay for it in the time you
have to spend here," he said.
The UNM dental program has six
full-time faculty and 20 part-time
faculty, said Yudkowsky.
Two years ago, the dental program developed the Southwest Institute for Continuing Dent~] Education. Yudkowsky .~aid it is the only
institute of its kind in the state.

Representative
Appointed To
Indian Institute
SANTA FE (AP)- Interior
Secretary Donald Hodel announced
the appointment Tuesday of LaDonna Harris, a nationally-enrolled
member of the Comanche Indian
tribe, as the U.S. representative to
the Inter-American Indian Institute.
Harris replaces Dave _Warren of
Santa Fe as the U.S. representative
to the institute. Warren resigned earlier this month.
Harris, 52, is a native of Oklahoma, She currently is president of
Americans for Indian Opportunity in
Washington, D.C. Americans for
Indian Opportunity, a 15-year-old
organization created by Harris, .is a
national Indian advocacy group
working to strengthen tribal governments.
She also org:tnizcd Oklahomans
for lndain Opportunity and has
served as a leader in and advisor to
various Indian advocacy organizations.
Harris previously was a consultant to the Inter-American Indian In·
stitutc. The institute was formed in
1940 to establish cooperative efforts
to solve the problems facing the Indian populations in the Western
Hemisphere. There arc 17 nations
that are members of the institute.
Hodel made the appointment of
Harris with the concurrence of the
U.S ambassador to the Organization
of American States. The institute became a specialized agency of the
OAS in 1953.

Grand Opening
The Magic Cabaret

Starring
Paul Britt & Lee Parks

U.S. Citizenship req ulred.
Art equal opportunitY ernployeP.
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Lobo Classifieds

Friday and Saturday
Showtime 9pm
Featuring
the finest in
magic floor shows

ATTN: M322(N)
Fort Meade, Mii 20755·6000

iiW!!l~

Just 17~ per word per
Issue! Check It outtoday at
131 Marron Hall.

NSA Will be on campus November 14, 1985. Fbr
an appointment, contact your placement office.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

in the Moongate Lounge
New Chinatown
Restaurant
5001 Central SE 265·8859

Admission $3

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
~asily, even though you don't have phone service
myourname.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or hilling a third party-on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the convenience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you Ca.n enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convemence
than you ever
,..,.,....· Mo.·untain Bell
knew before.
JJI._.Ii

@

•Subject to a one-time charge pitts a credit verWcation and/or a refundable security deposit.

I
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Poptjjoy Presents

Center Holds "Monster Mash"

.Bt41 f'r/tllds at the Onl"ersily of AlbuquerqUe's

Budweiser®
KING OF BEER..c;;_..

RAY RENTERIA
Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week
The Hudweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week is Ray Renteria. Ray, a fiscal analyst at the UNM Mental Health Center, is
recognized because of his continuous Involvement in Leisure Service activities. "Leisure Services provide very good programs, and 1
ei\Joy and appreciate the opportunities that are offered in the faculty/staff programs," Ray stated. "Also, very good people and friends
are met and made, and we all like that," Ray continued. Once
thanks to Ray Renteria, this week's B.udweiser/UNM Leisure s""'''"""
Player of the Week.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!!
The U.S. Marine Corps has openings in its AVIATION GUARANTEE PROGRAM! See Captain
Supnick October 28th, 29th and 30th in the Student Union Building from 9:00AM to 3:00PM or
call 766-2816.

Then gelin on lhc ground Boor in ourunde!p!IWeollker
•Junlors earn more ilwl $1900 during one ten-week
commisslcnlng program. You couldSiarlplannlngon a weer SIIIIUJlei'SESSion
like lhe m<n in !his ad have. And also have .Silllle great
• You can 13ke free civillan fl)iog lessons
adv.un•ges like:
• You'reoonunissloncd upon gr.ldualion
• Emtlng $100 a monlh during lhc scbool yw
lf)'JU're looking 1o IIKlW up qulcld)\ look info lhc Marine rurps
• As aCreslunan or sophomore,
,-~----....:._ ___:.::.._...., underp;roduaJeofficer conunisslon)'OUtouldcompletcyourbasiclrain·
Ingprogmn You could •
lng during cwo Six·week SUII1JI1er
..II
S1al1 oft'making more
.·
~nsandeornmorelhan$1100
~-:£.1. ~
ilwl$17,000ayw.
duringeachscssion
Hi!'n!Jookinlirllli!wjoodmen.

fiL.-tto
rra1.
llltn'e
II.Pqlli.&;AJY/'

New
Symphony Orchr;st111 Con~~rl no . 3 .Jf
*he serl~ will be no Nov, 8 and 9, 8:1.,: at Popejoy_
Hall, Wofks by Mozart, Sriuen and Brahms will be
performed, For tickets and Info call NMSO at .842-.
B$6,,
.
Rltk W1krm1n at Gfahaln Central Station, Oct. ·30,
Cbarlle D•nltls at the Civic AudiJorium, Nov. 4.
PhiUip Glus_ Entemble wiU perform Ell Popejoy Hall
on Sunday, Nov. 3, 8 p.m. Tickett are 5JQ,$16,Sl8,
available at the Center for Con~emporory Arts of
Santa Fe and at 1he Popejoy lia/1 Box Ofncc. Call
982-1338 for more info,
Emenon Sirlna Qu1~ti will perform on Nov. 17,
8:15 p.m., in Woodward Ha11. Works by Beethoven,
lves, and Dvorak wlll be performed, Tickets for the
event are available from 'the June M"uslc Festival b,i
mail through P.O. Box 769, Albq.,NM, 8710), at the
Candyman in santa _Fe, at Saenger Harris In
Coronado Center, or by phone at 842·8563.
Eu1ene ''SIIockabllly" Clladboaml! on guitar, voice,
rake and electric plunger, and David Clemmer, solo
noise,_ at the UNM Subway StatiOn, Nov. 9, 9 p.m.
Call Bow Wow R,eco.{d$ at 2'6-0928 for more irtfo,
Orthtsln or Sanla Fe will perform its Fall concert on
Nov, 9 and JO at 8 p.m. and 3 p,m, rcspectlv!Cy.
Work~ by Bach. Stravinsky, Vaughn-Willl'ams: and
Schuricbt will be performed. Actor Adam West will
read Mark Twain's ~·The War Prayer01 at the con·
certs. All concerts w.lll be held ai the LensicTheatre in
Santa Fe, Students wilh valid JD are half-price. For
more Info. caii98B-4640.
Albuquerque Masterthonlt will begin lts sbth season
on Nc;w,JO, 3 p.m., at St. Luk~'s Lutheran Church,
9100 Menaul NE·. Works by Brahms, Cat:rissimi and
Brabec will be performed. For-info. call299·3768,

Phanlasmagorl• lmprovll11tfonal Thuln pe,forms
every Saturday evening at 1he Vortex Thcacre (Buena
Vista, just south of Centrj~l) Show at 11;30 p.m.
Tickets are S3, $2.~0 for slUdents, Call24J.8381 for
moreinfo,
EJ Coraton Nunca Me Ha Mtntldtr a bilingua_!
production presented by Tea1ro Aguacero at the
Stage II Theatre, Univ('rslty of Albq .• Nov. J and 2,
AU 'performances at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $4 general
admission, SJ for students, seniors and unemployed
persons. For more Info. and ticket reservations call
83H40S.
Friday Nllrlhl Mtlodnma at the MineSha(t Tavern In
M:1drid, N.l\.1. 1 on highway Nord1 14. Theatre only:
$6.50. Theatre and dinner: SU.9S. Transjlonadon,
dinner and theatre; S2S. Egad, What a Cad! and
For Ills Brat h~r ~ Crlnr start off the season.
Children under 9 are half price. For more info. and
reservations call 473·()743.
Auditions for D~t·Htarfna Jrripalred Adors-male
between J8·30, to play a. maJor role in a production of
Mor her Jlfcks. Co matt Susan Pears_on-Davis at 277·
4332 for more Info.
Frarrktnsldn at the Albuquerque Little Theatre,
Oct. 2S·No"'~ 10, everyday except Mondays, General
admlssionisS8.Ca112.42-47lOfonnoreinfo.

Stage One Theau.c.- Nov, 1,2,8 and 9, 8 p.m. General
ai;lmls~ion is_$4,SO. For more info. call !:l'l·BtOO_.
(llolsts Off at Popejoy Hall, Nov. 20, 8:1!1, Tickets
are_S20~J8,$1S, For more info. ca112'17·:Jl~l,,!)rvisit
the Fine Arts J!;ox Orflce, Mc:m,-Frl'., 10 a.m .•,:JO
sa1 .• 12--t p.m.

p.m..

lonaon Galler)' (1909 Las Lomas NE) ''Pieanor
Daniels and Paula Hocks: The Arc of the Book,'' and
•'Raymond Jonson: Theatre Posters,'~ .Oct. 13-Nov.
1(). Gallr:ry hours. Tues.-Fri., JQ-S, s·at.-Sun., J·S
p.m. Call277-4967 for more info,
Unlvclllt)' Ar1 Muse~m (Fine -Arts Center, UNM,
277r400J) Works by Hoyt CorPcu, Oct,8-Nov. IO,
Pho!Qgraphy _by Ann~ ~pggle, Lower Oallery.
RecepiioQ QnNQv. 8, 6-8 p.m. Works by Ca_rl Pliak,
Nov.'I.Z-Dc:c.lS. Gallery talk- by the artist on Ttl~:~n..
Nov. 21, 2p;m.
Thompson G11lery (UNM sue Bldg •• Main Level)
presents ' 1Reccnt Works on Paper and CanV!lS,'" by
Norma· L. Iones, Oct. 7•Nov 8, Gallery hours ore 96, Mt'n.-Thurs., Friday tjl,!l. Classical concerts every
Wcd.,Unoon In the Gallery.
UniOn Galle,. (UNM SUB, Lower- Level North)
prcsent5 .,Lasting Perceptions," works by Barrie
Tinkler. Marilyn Christenson, and Cynth!~ Ploskl,
Oct. 7·Nov. 8. Open Mon.·Sat., 7-10.
.Bow· Wow Rccordll and Fine Ar1 (103 Amhcr~t- SE)
-War~~ by Stale Pen folk artist. Melvin St:dillo. Hours
are Mon.~Thurs., 11-7; Fri.-Sat., 11~9: Sun •• 12-~.
Call 2$6-9028 (or more info.
ASA Gallecy (SUn. South Basement) Gallery hours~
Wed.-Fri., ll-3·, For more info. ca11277·2667,
Art Educadon Gallery, Masley Hall, College of
-Educ:Jtion, UNM- campus. Fourth Annual New
Me,;ico Ari Teachers' Exhibition, Oct. 21-No.v. 12.
Jeanette: Williams, One Woman Exhibition of
Paintinss and Photographs, NaY', 18-Dec. 12. Hqurs:
8·5, Monday through Friday, and by appointment.
Caii277-5SJ9, ·41U for more info.
Teathlng Gallery present~ Undcrgrnduote Salon,
through Nov. -13. Loca_tcd ou the mond noor of the
UNM Art Bldg. For rnor~ Info, ca\1217~SB61. .
ART~MEDJA proj~t, scheduled for Jan. and Feb. of
1986 in the Albq.·Santa Fe area. Local ·and national
artists wil_l use mass media forms (billb~ards, video,
radio, print) as vehicles !or their work and 1deas.
Also: performance series, video exhibition, and
nAnlsts Working with the Medfa PoUtically.'' For
more info. contact Eve at 243·2246 or Ann nt 242·
9834, or write to ART-MEDIA, P.O. Box 4031~
Albq., N.M., 87196.
Albuqunque UnUrd Artists (821 Mountain Rd.NW)
Jiouu: Wed.-Sat., Jl-4; Sun., 1:4. F'or more info.
call24l·Ol31.
Te.tllts and Cnfls Co-o_p (323 Rom~~o NW) Shop
hours: Mon .•Sat., 10-5, Sun .• 12~30-4.
Andnw SmUh G'ailcJY (323 Romero NW} For more
jnfo. call242-2732_.
Muatt.im of New Medeo present!! waten:olon and
drawingS by Georgia O'Keefe. Also; u Artist as
Subject: The PhtHographic Portraits of Oeorgia
O'Keefe. For inro~ on exhibitions nnd cvcnl'l call827~
6460.

COntinued On page 11
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The University of New Mexico
International Center will sponsor a
"Monster Mash" costume party and
dance on Oct. 30 from 8 p.m. to I
a.m. at the International Center,
1808 Las Lomas N.E.
A disc jockey will be providing
the music, and party snacks and soft
drinks will .be provided. Prizes will

:

All Models :
& Styles •
Available :

Steak lauSi & Lmee

---················

Nov. 6-10

way
upI
Come join the funl

*$99.00
PER PERSON

• Round trlfl bus tramportaUon from Albuquerque and San~ Fe
·
to Fairfield Pagosa in Colorado
• Two nights lodging at Fairfield Lodge
• Two all-clay Uft. tickets for Walt Creek Ski Area ·
• Shuttle service from Fairfield io Wqlf Creek

SIGN liP IN mE SllB TODAYIII

fiil FAIRFIELD
~PAGOSA

UNM THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS

A DANCE AGAIN
CHOilEOGRAPHED BY
,-----::§LeEe;;;Connor

judith
Bennahum

Eva
Encinias

jennifer
Pre dock

School or Amrrlcan Resnrth E"ents-Lestre Alcock
of the Upiverslty Of Glasgow will speak on "ArthurJ
Camelot ancl Archaeolosy," on Nov. l, in the James
Lillie Theatre. For mpre lnfp, on the program and
how to becQme a member oftheS¢hool cnii9B2-3$83,
The Center for Contempota_T)' Art, or Sant• Fe
Animadon 185 Serle! presents ''Anfmadon.s From
Hungary." pn Fri. and Sat., Nov~ J and 2, 7 and 9
p.m. :U the CCA's Theatre. For further info. call982·
llJB,

•

Nov. 15•17
Nov. 22·24
Dec. 6·6
Dec. 13·15

1·800·523·7704

$1 discount for students

Performance Dates
October 31
November 1, Z
8:00PM
Rodey Theatre
UNM Fine Arts Center
For information and reservations
call Fine Arts Box Office Z 77-4402

SPECIAl

Departure
Datesl

P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81157

In ProuQ Heritage
An Original Bell let of the Sottthwest
Guest Artists Manalo de Cordoba
an<l Ruben Romero
Tickets Only $5·$4·$3 Popl1Joy 8ol'l; Office

Nora
Reynolds

With other prizes
all night long
Music by Firscinator
Witches Brew
(a famous house special)

byU!e

'$99.00 pockagc is double oc<uponcy. Add $48.00 far single

Conceplions Soulhwesr, the
UNM literary and art magazine
will sponsor a poetry reading o~
Nov. 2 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. at
E.J. 's Coffee and Tea Co.
At the reading will be poets
featured in the Fall '85 issue of
Conceptions. They include:
Robert Spiegal, Rob Colby,
Vince Ercolano, Alan Baehr,
Marianne Hughes, Susan Opasik, James Mackie, AI Carillo,
John Tritica, Patrick O'Riley and
Bayita Ooroffolo. In addition,
Conceptions' editor Martha
Hogan will be singing.
For more information, call AI
Carillo at 277-7525 or277-5656.

Halloween Party

!JNM Sid Cub

Cafl aboul our CrosS Courttry ski packnge $$9.00

CSW Sponsors
Poetry Reading

'.

Co·Sponsored

SANTA FE
TO WOLF CREEK

Cover charge is $1 with costume,
$3 withou.t costume. AU proceeds
benefit the U.S. Comm:tteefor UNICEF. Call 277-2946 for more information.

Ia
Whedf111ht Mustum of the American 'Iridian (704 St. John's CQIIege Ar1 Gallery (1160 Camino
Camino Lejo, Santa Fe) presents 11 Tran~laHns Cruz Blilnca, Santa Fe} Oallery hours arc: Wcd.Sun,,
1-!ii
and
by
appoll)trnent,
For
more
info.
call
Traditfon: Basketry Arts of the Sal) Juan Paujtes,"
Oct. 6-Feb. 28. Admission is free. Caii9B2.4636 for 982l-J691~ ext, 28(1 or~88.
more-info.
lmJain Pueblo Ctll,tural Cen{,r {24Ql 12fh NW) C~II
Museum Qf .ln'iematlonal Folk Art (706 Camino LejQ; 843-7270 for more mfo,
Sfin!a Fe) pr~senu ''VIvan Las Fiestas," celebrating
the history, relil!ion, costumes, pastimes and Images M11rll)·n Outler f'lne Aru (149 East Alam~da, Santa
of the Sanla Fe FieSta, ~ours arc 10-~, dally; Fe) presents portions of "The Bfrth Projed,"
Admission is $7. for adults, Sl fo_r children and needlework, paintings and drawings by Judy
Chicago, through Nov. 2. Gallery hours are Monday~
5cnlors. for more info. ·call847-6460.
Kroo·Rt'tk Gallery (S24 Central SW) presents 11 Art fri, Hl-5: Sal., 11·4, CaJI98:Z~l338· for mpre info.
Furniture," an invitational exhibition of works by New .Mulcr;t Wilercolor Sodety For more Info, call
Albq., Santa Fe and Taos area arthts, throUgh Nov. 299·6100 or299-5899.
16. Gallery hours -are Tues.-Fri, 11·5, and Sat., .1-:4,
and by appolmment. Call242·6SSO for more Info,
We•t~lnd Gallery (1712 San Pedro NE) presents
Meridian Galleey _(821 Mountain Rd. NW} presents Helen Rinke, .handmade paper RSsemblage, and
an uhibitlon O( collages by Diane Kendall, Oct. ll~ recent pa~lels by David Boca, Oct. 6·Nov. 2.
Nov. 10. Call24l·0~31 formorelnfo.
Gallbtro New& (lOL Galisteo, Santa Fe). Call 984- Bnn~ywlnt Galleries, Ltd, (l20 MorningsideDr.SE)
pre$cnt.s an euale showing of works by Carl Von
l316 rorrnoreJnro.
Mariposa Galler:r (l13 Ro~cro NW), Call 842·9097 HaS5Ier, Ben Turner, Carl Rcdln, FrelilQIH Ellis, and
others; Cali25S·02156 for more-info.formorelnfo.
-

GET ON THE
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS

ALBUQUERQUE/

be awarded in the "Crazy Costume
Competition" and a raffle will be
held.
·

Pcgarito
Ballet Theatre

\ ··.

··...,

\

··..

Student Rush
Thursday Night
Tickets $2.00
Ten minutes before curtain

Pag~
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HALLOWEEN TREAT:

-••

Ftoman Pl)lanskl Double Feature!

Who says Vampires are
no i'lughing
matter
11

?

1"tlE

FearLESS

VaMPIRE
J(i~~~
oR..:

Pardon mE,9ut YouR. 11

Teeth are in M'd Neclv

:'-t:J,n.~

Thursday 7:15 only!

JACK MacGOWRAN ·SHARON TATE

Day of the Dead Celebrated By Exhibit
By Carmella Pa!lilla
The living will remember the
dead this weekend at the South
Broadway Cultural Center Gallery
when the "Dia De Los Muertos"
(Day of The Dead) visual artexhibition opens on Nov. 2.
The exhibit will feature work by
UNM faculty member Patricia
McPheron and many other area
artists, including: sculpture by
artists Teri Corbin and R. K. Sloan;
paintings by Ray Abeyta; and photography by Miguel Gander!. Poet
Jimmy Santiago Baca will recite
from his works.
Patricio Chavez, curator for the
gallery, said that the exhibit is set to
coincide with Halloween weekend
and with the annual "Day of The
Dead" celebration in Mexico on
Nov. 2.
''There has been a lot of death in
the history of Mexico because of
war, famine and disease, 1t is a
celebration or remembrance of the
dead that has to do with a whole
different attitude toward death. It's
just as serious, but in some senses
it's also scoffing at death. That's
why we have the 'calaveras,' or

the dead. Eleautiful wreaths are
made of marigolds and the orange
flower, the traditional Day of the
Dead flower, and the entire cemetery is lit up with tall yellow candles,
she said."
"Bakeries and candy stores make
bread shaped in skulls and crossr,.,;.•_.-.~•;:.:·1 bones, and coffins for the dead, Jt's
caricature, .it's funny, and it's not as
serious as we take death here. It's a
way of acknowledging the dead and
the fact that we are all going to die.
They take it seriously in the sense
.___..;,_,'-o)~:::..li:-A.:"-~""'-"---'::,..1 that it's a tradition, but it's not a
som~er atmosphere. It's more like a
fiesta. It's really just a veneration of
laughing skulls, as traditional sym- ancestors, like other cultures do,"
bois of death," he said.
she said.
Artist Victoria Plata said that the
Plata, McPheron, Hank Herrera
"Dia De Los Muertos" in Mexico is and Georgette Endicott Soto will all
much like the American Memorial build traditional altarpieces, or
Day in the respect that a day is set offering tables for the celebration,
aside in which the country's dead are The altars are filled with objects that
remembered, However, the way in the dead person liked, or things that
which the dead are remembered is symbolize their memory, Plata said.
very different in each country, she
''I'm making an altar as an offersaid.
ing to the Mexicans who died in the
"Thecelebrationstartsatnighton earthquake, which I will fill with
Nov. I, or All Saints Day. People various Mexican objects," she said.
stay overnight in the cemeteries and "I'm also adding little soldiers in
take tlowers, candles and food for remembrance of the people who
have died in Guatemala, Nicaragua
and El Salvador." .
Festivities will be he.Jd at the gallery on Nov. 2 and 3 as a celebration
of the grand re-opening, Chavez
said. Mayor Harry Kinney will
speak, refreshments will be served
and local bands will perfonn, he
said.
1Week Only
An opening reception will be held
Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. at the gallery.
Several New Mexican artists and
perfonners will contribute their talents io the rece!Jtion which is a benefit for the Mexican Earthquake
Relief Fund. A $2 donation for the
fund will be requested at the door.
ALL
The Dia De Los Muertos visual
D. FRANK
exhibit will run through Dec. 14.
DRESSES
The gallery is open Monday through
Saturday from 8:30a.m. to .5 p.m.
100%
and on Wednesday evenings until 8
Brushed cotton twill.
p.m. For more information call 766-

U NM

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO

October 30, 1985

Dear UNM Stt\den ts,
THANK YOU!
The Alumni Association would like to offer

special thanks to

an

of you who pat•!ici-

pated in Homecoming 1985.
The ASUNM Homecoming Committee, Dorms,

Sororities, Fraternities and Independent
Organi~lltions are

to be commended on

their hard work and dedication to the
many projects they supported dut•ing Homecoming week.
Congratulations to all of you!
You did a great job.
Sincerely,
·The UNM Alumni Association

SPECIAL

30%
OFF SALE

cotton poplin

7714.

KUHM
Specialty Show
HOST

SALE ENDS NOV•.2

Cm••d••d for Monday nite Pro,~rom.10:00Prrll
tf you ha\le an
In format ond muslc:olly engi'Osslr,g,J!

7:15, 9:15

a film by

ANNHUI

ple:~se

Friday only

WildRose

KUNM RADIO
ONATE HALL
CAMPUS and GIRARD
ALB. NM 87131

Nalurol Fiber CIOfhlr.g

Ace.essor•es

{505) 2M-QQ.1o 2'950 C Cenha1 • •

SATURDAY
2
Astalre/Rogers
Musicals

submit a written program to:
WENDELL JONES

.,~~=~~:;:::;

By Frfd~, November 81 1985.
Previous rtJdlo CJ~perieoce helpful.

Seven-foot Robert Loeffel moves up to dunk the ball at a
recent Lobo basketball practice. Loeffel sat out last year as a
redshirt but will be playing this season.
By John .Mo,rcno, · · ·,

" · ··

What's this? The Lobos practicing in the Pit without a point guard?
Yc~. it'~ true: both Kelvin Scarborough and .Paul Lawson are ort the
sidelines these days with minor injuries.
Scar's Ach(Jics tendon. has been
sore since he was injured in prnctice
last week. Lawson caught a knee in
his right thigh last Saturday just before the Lobes h~ld their first intrasquad scrillimugc in University
Arcnn.
Tow Diehm, head athletic tr<1irter
for the U nivcrsity of New Mexico,
said Scarborough should be ready to
play in Sawrday night's scrimmage
in Belen. Lawson rnighl be ready to
pmcticc by Monday, Diehm said.
Lawson has a deep bruise and was

using crutches earlier this week to
keep weight off his leg.
With the two floor leaders out, the
other Lobos have to handle tim ball
during drills. "It's good for the
others to handle the ball." said
assistant Coach Larry Shyatt.
There are plenty of others \~ho
would like to get a piece of the act1on
once the season starts Nov. 22-24
with the Tip-Off Tournament. Head
Coach Gary Colson said he intends
to find his top eight players then.
''It' 11 be real tough to get in the top
eight," he said.
Shyalt said the top eight is an
arbitrary number at best, and what
Colson really has in mind is to pick a
strong core ofplaycrs he can rely on
to get the job done.

continued on page 15

THE CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS PRESENTS

PHILIP Glft))

€NS"€M

costume Prizes
1st & 2nd Place
stroh's Glve·awavs
Happy HOUr 4·7Pm
stroh's special 7·11pm
Pitchers $3.00
Draft .75
Lonanecks .75

L€

7:15 only

Another program spcmsored by your UNM Alumni Association
(505) 277-5808

MUSIC bY

Dos equls
a::nllftV Halloween with~

2V2C
COPIESI
white 81/2 x 11 20# auto-fed
kinko•s·

Maanlial1t MldiiiS MaratbOn
SUN
ASUNM FILM
COMMITTEE

277·5608

8
Popejoy Hall, Albuquerque

Available at

Tickets $10. $16 & $18
982·1338in Santa Fe &

'
UNM Students
Discount
Box Office 277·3121

2312 Central SE
255-9673
OCTOBER 31•NOVEMBER 3

t. ·'·
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Judo Club: Self-Defense As A Sport
'·After that we work on a series of
workouts like hold-downs, chokes
Going on its sixth ye~r on the Uni- and throws," Warzechu said.
He said the club has between l 0
versity of New Mexico campus, the
Judo Club conducts itself like an and 12 members; .attendance varies
officially organized team and has the with the injury rate. ''Rightnow one
results to prove it, said Keith War- of our instructors is out with a bad
left elbow and l have a chipped right
zecha, club vice president.
·
"At least one of us places when wrist," he said.
The club now has no female memwe go to a tournament," he said.
.
WarLecha said five members will bers, he said.
"The girls that were showing up
travel to the prestigious U.S. Open
in Colorado Springs this weekend were on the ski team," Warzecha
because of the club's showing at the said. "But their coach doesn't let
National Judo Ladder Tournament them practice both sports at the same
last month in Tulsa, Okla., where time because of possible injuries."
He said the team participates in l 0
they fought teams from 40 states.
The club practices like a team, he to 12 toumamants a year. "Most
said. The members work out tournaments are run in the spring,"
together, starting with stretching said Warzecha. "Six or eight are
and agility exercises.
scheduled for next semester." The
By David Gomez

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL MEETING
will be held on
Saturday, November 9
9:00am
LAW SCHOOL ROOM 2404.MOOT COURT
All graduate students are welcome
Refreshments served
PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL LOCATION
GSA: 277-3803
ROOM 200 NM UNION

1
I

I

I

club travels to Colorado, Oklahoma,
Texas and Wyoming for competition, he said,
Not all club members niake the
road trips. "If the coach thinks some
people aren't ready, he'll suggest
they stay behind, They usually take
his advice,'' Warzecha said.
One team coach, Wayne Maxwell, competed as a member of the
Weisbaden, Germany, 1922 Club
while serving there with the U,S,
Air Force. Maxwell sai.d Gennan
athletic union rules extend eligibility
to anyone who has been a resident
for at least one year to compete in the
national championships.
Maxwell said he was unable to try
out for the American Olympic Team
because of this stint with the Gennan
team.
He immediately became New
Mexico state champion upon being
stationed at Kirtland Air Force Base
in 1978, after which he retired from
competition,
"Maxwell is incredible, he's a
hell of a teacher," said Warzecha.
"He's very smooth."
Warzecha said he got involved in
judo because the sport keeps him in
exce.llent physical shape. "[t takes
strength, stamina. agility and
balance; and because it's a fullcontact sport. It's very physical,"
he said.
"I started judo through a UNM
class, and the club solicited people
in the class," he said. "That was
four years ago."
Judo. or ''the gentle way,'' originated in India and was carried to
China by Buddist monks in the 12th
and 13th centuries, said Maxwell.
The martial art was introduced to
Korea, Japan and Okinawa between
1400 and 1500, he said.
The evoloution of judo, as we
know it today, coincided with the
rise of feudalism in Japan, he said; A
martial arts master named Jigro
Kana took non-lethal moves from
both karate and jujitsu Md combined
them into the modem competitive
sport, which is now part of the
Japanese national physical education program, said Maxwell.
"Although we eliminated all the
non·leathal moves, we can break
someone's arm in a match if they
refuse to submit," said Maxwell.
The sport was popular in the United States between the world wars
but declined in popularity after the
1931 invasion of Manchuria by
Japan.
After World War II, Gen. Curtis
LeMay added judo io the self·
defense and hand-to-hand combat
training program for U.S. Air Force
personneL
The modern sport made the full
circle to its homeland when judo was
made a pennanent Olympic event in
rime for the 1964 Tokyo Games.
The belt ranking system in judo
has a number of colored belts for the
kyu, or students, and 10 degrees of
black for advanced competitors.
Maxwell, a fourth degree dan, said
that lOth is the highest degree.
The club receives no financial
support from the University, said
Warzecha. "All we get from them is
time to work out in Johnson Gym,"
he said.
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Selected Sports Shorts
The Lobo football team will take
on the UTBP Mii1ers Saturday night
at the Sun Bowl in El Paso.
UTEP upset Brigham Young last
weekend, 23-16. BYU dropped !0
places to I 7th in the Associated
Press poll following the defeat.
Their third place ranking in the
WAC was unaffected by the loss.
Both UNM and UTBP have l-6
records for the season , The AP has
the Miners in seventh place in the
conference and UNM right behind
with only Wyoming below them,
New Mexico has won 15 straight
from the Miners, but the Miners lead
theseriesathome, 14-13-2. UTEP's

Colson--

continuea from page 13
''That could mean anywhere from
seven to 10," Shyatt saicl. "The key
is GarY's got to be comfortable. He
can't be playing people out of sympathy."
.
.
.
Colson smd h1s four returntng
starters - Scarborough, a 6' 1"
junior; captain Johnny Brown,
6'6", the only senior; Mike Winters, 6'7" junior; and Hunte.r
Greene, 6'6" junior- and the 6foot Lawson arc the top five players.
"That means there will be I 0 guys
competing for three spots," he said,
Five of those nine (excluding redshirt transfer Stoney Gaines, who
must sit out one year) arc freshmen,
including 6'6" Michael Moore and
6'8" Brian Parker. The other three
frosh are returning redshirts 6'6"
Bob Arnold, 6'4" Randall Moos
and 7' Robert Loeffel, Others in the
hunt are ·returning sophomore redshirts Larry Markland, 6'6", and
6'8" Paul Connery, and junior college transfer Kelly Graves at 6'6".
One player obviously missing
from Colson's early projections is
6'9" sophomore Shawn Brooks, the
leading candidate ahead of Loeffel
and Parker for the post position. It
could be that Colson is sending
Brooks a message not to take anything for granted.
Shyatt said Brooks has set goals
for himself this year and wants to
play more than ll minutes a game.
He said Brooks seems to be in much
better shape than last year at this
time. Both coaches say most of the
returning players are in improved
physical condition.
Conditioning is a problem for
some of the bigger (as in overweight) men. Shyatt said the staff
has appointments set with a dietician
to find ways to improve the situation.
Coming into the Colson camp in
shape is a definite·plus. The program
is built around six basic aerobic
drills which not only hone the players' basketball skills and teach them
the system, but also develops endurance and mental toughness. Players
can get w.inded very quickly when
the goal of a drill is to sink 20
straight layups without a miss, or
else the drill is repeated, starting the
count at zero.
Rim Shots: Saturday night's
scrimmage in Belen will dedicate
the new Belen High School gymna·
sium. Tipoff is at 7:30 p.m. in the
2,800 scat facility. The Lobos will
receive the key to the city at 7 p.m.
Tickets, available at Belen High
School, are $2 for adults and $1 for
people of high school age or
younger.
. Shyau is trying to recruit three
htgh school seniors. The first is
Robert Newton, 6'9", 180 pounds,
from Ell Paso. Shyatt said scouring
services he consulted all consider
!'fcwton to be the No. 1-ratcd player
111 ~cxas. Newton is also being recnuted by UTEP and Arkansas.
The second player is Kevin Hoi·
land, 6'9". 220 lbs., from Cerritos
High School in Los Angeles. He has
been courted by DePaul, Wake
Forest, Arizona and Providence.
Fin~lly, there is Keith Harris, who
unit~~ Holland and Newton, has yet
In v.tsit the UNM campus. The 6'6"
scnror from Sama Monica (Calif.)
High School Is only 16 years old.
!<nnsasnnd UTEP arc also interested
!" Harris, who will visit UNM dur·
1ng .the Lobos' exhibition ga1ne
agamst the Irish Olympic Team
Nov. 17.

PARACHUTE

IF YOU'RE
HALF OFF
THIS WEEKEND,

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. - Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash - Check - MasterCard - Visa

So Are Our
T·Shirts!
(applies only to special selection)

Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advcrtisin~ Rates- 17~ per word per day or 12~ per wnrd pcrdav

(or five or.1norc- consecutive days \l'ith no chan~-tcs. ·Cttnlpus tlcJ1ar(..

nlctlt.s and chartered :;tudcnt fH"J!,ani:atinnf.i •nav·usl~ La~ Notida~ for
announcements. Las Noticias rate is 10~ f!er wnrd.

Las N oticlas

••• OTHE~~·-~~

•tlir
~~~ 1•

b~~?a~R~tORE
cast end cotonodo center - 883-6048

TIIANKS TRAILBLAZERS FOR all or )oUr
dedication
and
hard
work
during
Home<:ornlng ~the Alumni Association.
J0/30
TROUBLE SLEEPING? YOU nay be. eligible to
parifclpate In a clinical r~rch project at the
University or New Mexico. For more fnfonnatfon,
contact: Lily Sll17-·32S3.
I J/07
ALMUERZO ESP.ANTOSO. FOOD and niustc- for
lut1ch, 3rd floor Oneaa Hall, J2:00 loday. Sponsored
bySpanlsllClub.
I0/30
COME LISTEN TO Gov. Jerry Apodaca, President
UNM Doard of Regents, s~k to the ASUNM
Senate and student body on Wednesday, OC1ober
30th at 4:30 in room 250 of SUB. f-1e will be addressing "I he role of the UNM Board or Regcnt_s and
answering all questions (ram Students.
10/30
FREE TUTORING FOR Heallh Seienct! Sltfdentl-ln
the following areas: l'hmnacrr Physical -Therapy1
Dental AUisting!Hygietie. MediC81l Teehnology,
Rltdiologlc: Ttdmolost &. others. For inore info caJJ
lfea[(h Catttrs Oppor1unitY Program. 277~3861. br
comebyOnateHill.220.
H/0.5
RESEARCH EVALUATING SURVIVAL of bloOd
cd15. UNM Med. School :study needs reliable normal
vo1ilntecrs. Volunteers will be paid for _tiarticlpadoi1.
Call277-0398 for Information.
11104
HALLOWEEN DANCE QJ06 D.J."s costume
contest. Wtd.t Qd, 30th, 9·1 a:rr1. S2.00 with wlf~Bt'
ID.
10/30
ARE 'fifE GHOSTS and goblins ketpins you Up all
night? Oct your caffein fix from the coffeUgoodi~
table fn the lobby at Anderson SchOol. M·F, 7:4S·
10:45. Sponsored by DC:Ita Sfgma Pi.
t0/30
MORTAR BOARD SEI'IS,\TIONAL yard <al,, Oct.
30th lil front or Women•s Center from 10 un, till
Whenever,
10130
IIERPES RESEARCH EVALUATING in•
vcnitational drug. UNM Mcd • .SchOol study needs
\'olunletts with genital herpes. Call 841-4i29 for
infonnat1on.
11104
CLUB EYENTI MF.ETlNG! Las Nolid" Is the
place_ for you. Only "JO centS per word· ptt Issue tor
UNM departments ·an·d oraanlzatlo_ns.
t(n

or

ATTENTION<)

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM

* On a ParachUtE> Dullr lot Two •
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American) With a grade
point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in Biology or Chemistry, and
would like to work in a research laboratory, investigate the MBRS
Program. Cal/277·2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSI3, Rm.
106. Immediate Openings.

-$100.00-

Coll 262-2319
For More Information

*** *

The women's voilcyhall team wHl
phly out the remaiJ1dcr of their schc·
dulc at home, said Conch Laurel
Kessel.
The team, with a 2-5 record, will
face Colorado State Friday at the PH
and Wyoming Saturdny at Johnson
Gym.
"Colorado State is leading the
conference and they're ranl\cd itt the
top 10 nationally," she said.
"Wyoming is not ranked but they're
tough."

Karen Haggren shows the form that won her first place in
Brown Belt Kata at the Albuquerque Karate ChampionshiP!!· Non-lethal moves from both karate and jujitsu combmed to form the competitive sport of Judo.

RIDES

Make Your First Sll)ldive
Harnessed ro on
Experienced Instructor
Every Step of The Way
From Aircraft txlt
Through rreefoll.
Desc€int and Landing.

last victory over the Lobos was in
1969 in Alhuqucrque.

"lhfOtf!s!e:d Hispamcs may n:;;o apply

Personals
Hl PflE'ITY NOSEit Haven't our theological studle;
be_en great? I Ccd like t have gt(IWn and ltlirned a_
yaluablc lentiti With )'Ou. I'll rrtiss you OYCI break.
Love.Timmy.
__
101.30
LOh.ElTA G. HAPP\' Bitihda_>·. Love Chaparrals.

ZADA M. AND LORJ C. Tht.nlcs for .the tamaUont
Sorry, we couldn'l get you one. We can give you
$Omcthlng more precious though. Instead, wejU gi_ve
youour·Joveand friendship! Lo.,.e, R., 0., K.,& W.t.
10/JO
HEY BRENDA W~ Shut your beak, kitchen of the:
.sea! Love.Siirt and Flut.
10130
STAN {TROY]: GIVE TilE women the Iruth ·you
~~:an't hide behind a pSUedon}'m ror tong,
Hahahahahahahat.
10130
BOO BOO BEAR 11oYc you, Lcl 1s make the besl ur
h. Your PoOh Pooh,
10/30
RANDY, HAVE A srcat Birthday, I loVe you very
much! Love LetAnna.
10/30
DESPERATELY SEEKING EILEEN The Kappa,
10/lO
IIEY BLONDE kAPPA- in Astro 101: Oodl Your

bi'autirul-when.

sleep in Class·. Cotne to our

Vea:as? Or
give you a

me7.

10/30
DEL, IIAPP\' BELATED Birthcloyl We lol'<: ya'l
Dorene and Monique (Happy Hi.lloween. tooi),J0/30
JOEL, JIAVEA Potn1dfn' birthday( Dudelw. 10/30
BRIAN C. WHAT IS the link between rsrad and
toast? PS~ Thanks for the summybeanf s.
JO/JO
GOSUBMARINESl,
10/30
CHRIS, WELCOME TO New Mexico. Jt'.s been ten
weeks and two di.ys slnce we last :saw each(lfhet. I've
miucd you ao mucb.I.LV, YourswteiyM.C. 10/JO
ROME\',.,1 LOVE VOUSury,
I0/30
ORVILLE - NEXT nM~ around, fly to Th!
Chalet. Buena Vista and Cenlra)- Wilbur. J 110$
KIRSTEN IN ANDERSEN'S Englkh 101. \'ou'r<
bcalltifuU Just thought i'd let )'oU know, Please
reply, An Admirer.
10/30
CH:UCK FORGEr AVIATION. Submarines i$
the way to got USS Pintado!.
I0/30
LIANA: LtT 1S N'OT (Ori!,et that pate.h· of purple
grass twet again. Luv~a. J.
10130
bANJO. THE INViTATION ~id 0() wimpS, dogs,
gargOYles, or grandma~. Oei the hint? J._Q.
10/.lO
8RA1NY,I t.OVtyouJ Ba.en torexet ilnd ever. 10/30
SENIJ voutt MESSAGE to a friend, someone:
Speciol or your family. Make c:OI'Itact In the
tlassifieds today. beadlinc: l ~.nl. the: day before·
1nserti~t\, fll ~~arron_Hall. _
trn·

Food/Fun

10/lO
b~RTIIA THANK

\'OU Tor aU the spec-ial things you
do. We hope you have: a great 19th Uird-day- on
F'tiday, um. love Eiecky-and Lortaln~.
10/.30
M'Ah:K
IT1S BEEN a tong dtite-hows our
l!haracfcr· dOhig? Have we got enough ~-et tu bu[fd a
bridge across_ the Atlaillic'l'.
10/j(.l
Ant.NT!ON OFFICE AllVF.RTISERS, Want
something l.o do Friday night and have a srat time
too. Ask tll1 AE: for dirtc!.Jons IOthe (lest·a.
10/JO
JENNY, YOU 1Rr. A greiit litllells! ZlAM, Kim S.

I
10, Up to 2S% ofr.
!OilO

EUGENb CIIADHOUJtNt rs coming Salurd.af:
Nov. 9. UNM Subway. Watch Ull:!! s:pae.t ror-dctalls.
tf/04
UtlkSEHACi{ RIOING _U:SSONS. Beginners to
ndvanec:. Jeanette82l-84'1J._
_
J21t6
F'..A1' Sfo:AJ-'(){)lJ .. YOUR heart Will love lt! Present
)'OlJt t:NM to anti receive a JOC!"G discount. Pott of
Albuq Seafood, 912 Jrd St NW. 9 ani-61'm M-Sat

!liS
PARTY? F'00117 CONCER1'! Thl• Is tH< ptoce for
you; dnnifiedt about fttsfaurants, Patties, t·-nod
Sale~. Con~erls, etc. "f'c>dd/fun" lol,f:ty!
lin

Hrtllowten. lrom two- girl~ ...,!10 realty lo;,.·e and uue
;ou. CGP and I{Al,_ _
_
JO. 30

nhou~
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Classifieds cont.

QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/thesis /disscrtations/ch~trts/graphs in my horne.
The Other Ofnce. 836-3400.
10/30
t'ASTTYI'ING WOJU) Processor ant! Typewriter.
.
1J/08
WORO PROCf;SS!NG, NF. Heights, Caii293..C508,
8-7.
10/30
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, resullies299-8970. 10/30
PltOFESS!ONAL WOROPROCF.SSING
GUARANTEED. 265·!088,
10/30
t:XPERT WOI!O PROCESSING. B.S. English. 292·
6518.
10/31
PROFESSIONAl. TYPIST, NE heights. 823-1865,
..
12/16

Services

I'RIVA'fE <llJITAR 1NSTI!UC110N. All styles, all
levels. Tony l2·S p.m. 344-9040.
10/30
INO':ST S\llWJVORS TIIEIIAPV ()roup. Safe,
.:onfidentlnl group for a~ult women. Individual
c<>unseling also nvallable, Cont!lct Caryl Trotter,
M.A. 266·W60.
J0/30
QUAl.AITY CJIII,OCAJtE, MY home near UNM.
247·8236.
11105
ALTt:RA'fiONS ANI> 1'AII.OitiNG. Second
Chance, 3112 ('emrnl SB. 266-4266. Mon·Sat. 11·5
WORO PltOC.;SSING SF.ItviCES. 884-1238.
tfn
p.m.
11108
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.50/pg,
'fll'fOI!ING•WI!ITING PROBLEMS. Experienced
242-5427.
t2/16
M.A. 299·8011.
ll/1 I
EXPEitiENCED TYPIST UNIVEitS!TY area. SIY!e
ALTERATIONS. REASONAnU: .RAn:s. Call
choices. ~easonable. 255-4604.
12/ t6
344·7445.
11105
PAPERWORI\S266·1118.
tfn
CUSTOM COSTUMES: I do mas~~. makeup, facial
huir and general sewing. Oct your orders in for
Halloween. Cnll2SS•4890.
10/31
PAtiENT 1\NGl.ISH TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
nnd higher. Reliable, experienced. SYhr. Call Leslie FURNISf!Eil ROOM NEAll UNM. $240 Includes
2436872 after 5 pm.
tfn house privllages In large, attractive house in nice
GERMAN & fi!ENCH Translations; word neighborhood, fre~ utilities, telephone, washer,
proccs1ing. Call26~·2302.
12116 dryer. Prefer non•s!lloker, responsi~le person. 265·
1l/01
DJS('OliNT OI''J'ICS U.S.A. Eyeglnsscs and frumes 3801.
at discottn! prices. Prescriptions filled, fast service, ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT near l,JNM. All
11/0'
'ungltt1ses at wltole~ale, minor repairs free. 266-7232. utilities paid, $235/niQ, 299-3473.
2626 Central SE.
tfn LAI!Gt; EFFICU:NCY APARTMENT. Furnished
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS. $215. Utilities paid. Near liNM and TVI. Excellent
condition. great value. 2306 Garfield SE. 2SS-7129.
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·7799.
11/07
trn
•:v"GI.ASSES INtERNATIONAl.. SKILLED In HOUSEMAn; NF.El)ED. GREAT place to live.
II /06
fitting spc~tncles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English. $250 w/utils. 831·2118. Keep trying.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 501!1 Menaul FURNISHED .APARTMENTS, ONE block to
NF. ·- across from Ln llellc's. 888-4778.
tfn UNM. Deluxe on bedroom $325. Includes Utilities;
11/08
STIIJH: GUITAR AT Marc's Quitnr Center. Flve 141 Columbia Dr. SE. 268-0525.
dcdkated professional lnstn~etors. All styles, all FIIF.E UOUSF. SHARING including utilit.ies, own
level;. ('all u; at 265-3315. 143 !larvurd SE.
tfn bedroom in exchange for house ~leaning and sitting
Pf:RFORMINC AR'I'S STUOIO 2219 Lend Ave SE, about 5 hours 2 times per week dl\ytlme with elderly
2~6·1061. B~llet, Jan, Vocal Coaching.
tfn lady. No nursing duties. SltUng hours adjuSiable to
('0!\ITA<"f POI.ISII1N(1. SOLUTIONS Ca&ey your needs. Board not provided. Good conditlons
Optknl ('otnpnnyon Lomas just. west of Washington. studying pt hotne. Dutle~ compatible with part-time
job or fUll·time evening or nightly job or
tfn day
professionnl typing at home. For woman only. Call
AC'Cl'RATE IN."ORMATION ABOUT con· 881-2164.
lt/08
.tru<eption, ~terilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294·0171.
tfn CLOSE BY, PltiVATE, unique, I br, private patio,
ll/06
$225/mo. 1702!1& Silver SE. 266-1669.
PIU·:GNAt'\' TF.S1'1NG "' coumeling. Phone 247· BEAUTU'UL l BEDROOM apt. Quiet, safe.
~~~
tfu
$365/mo plus utilities. Damage dep., I yr lease. 2686885.
11/06
ONE BEOROOM CONDO. Close to UNM. Pool,
jacuzzi, laundry room, immaculate. $365 Includes all
TilE WltiTEit'S CHOICE. QualitY word utilities, B9Hll5.
11/05
processing. 265·5203.
10/30
29lll IIYU.:R 4 bedroom, den, fireplace $600. 309
I'ROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accumte and
Map!<; Efficiency: fireplace $285 bills paid, 907 Silver
telittble. Reasonable rntes. Call Karen 294-4624.t2/16 SW·one bedroom coach house with sundeck upstairs.
OIITS'l'ANJ)JNG QUAI.I'I'\', I!EASONABLE $325.255-3169.
10/30
price~. Papers, mnnu&cripl$, word processing, theses.
ROOMMATE
NEEDED
NEARF
UNM.
Beautiful
Resumes. 881-0313.
11/11
large bedroom. Share washer, Nice yard, Prefer non·
FUI.L COLOR VIEWGRAPIIS, computer graphics smoker. $175 rent; SJOO DO. 242-8574.
10/30
and technical word-processing, Highest quality, 2~ 0/o
dlscQunt to UNM students/staff, 266-l67l.
12/16
TUTOIUNO·WitiTING PROBLEMS, Experienced
M.A. 299·80tt.
11/06
Rt:SUMt:S. REASONABLE RATES. Call344-744,,
10/JO
Ql.iAI.tTV T\'PING. $1,50/paac. NE. Mornlng..and
evenings be foro 8 p.m. 299-5641.
ll/07
QUAI.ITY WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
urea. Nancy- 821-1490.
11/IS
WORDPitOCES$1NG. OVER FIVE years ex·
perlen~e. Hishcst quality.. Dissertations, theses,
papers. Familiar. with APA and UNM graduate
school formats. 296·373t.
ll/08
PltOFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, Pick·UP
and deliver. 281-1387.
12116
"PLACE TO GET Yo.ur Stuff Typed", Word·
processing, Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Trchnical math, multi lingual capabllity. APA·UNM
format, BarbarnStewart. 268·5345.
11127

Housing

Typing/Word Proc2ssing

A TOWNHOUSt; APARTMENT 2 bdr, 1 bath.
Washer, dryer hoo~up, free cable tV, private y~rd,
firepl~~•· t)nivmity ~nd Stadium areq, $400. Dillion
Real Est&te. 294·1459,
tfn
LEASE 0~ RENT Com·Res b\l!lding, Casablanca
like studio. !327 South 4th Street. $300. 345-1013,
1000
SINGI.EMOTHER OF one child would lik~ to share
her house f9r S300 pl~s utilities. ln~l!!des nice 2 bdr,
full bath nnd living and dining room area for
yourself, 293-09)5.
10/30
FURNISHED ROOMS NEAR UNM, Share large
attractive house with other students. C~bleTV, dish·
washer, washer/dryer provided. Free utilities. 294·
0684.
10/30
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to S395, All utilities paicl. Delu•e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal. recreation
room, swimming popl, TV rQom and laundry. Adult
couples, no pe(s, Open Sundays. 1520 University NE,
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: E•'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard.
NE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/tno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets, Pleoue c~ll before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

For Sale
IBM SF.LECTRIC, LEGAL size carriage. E•tra type
11/0B
heads. $ISO. 822·8108,
GIBSON .LF.S PAUL custom black and gold, ter·
melo. Call268-8613 after 5 p.m.
10/30
I!OSSIONOL SKIS, BINDINGS. Unmounted. $1)0,
265-4930,
10/30
CENTURION SUPER LEMANS 21" !1-speed,
SI25 •.242-45S4.
t0/30
CIIIHUAHUA DOG. BILINGUAL. Obedient, nice
pet. Inquire at 114-C General So nerve II NE after 3:30
p.m.
11/06
TV: GOOD CONDITION, solld·state, black and
while $35, Call277·5313 or go to roorn 124 Marron
]-Jail and see for yourself.
l 0/30
KING SIZE BED, $25. 843'6296;877-2)jl.
10/30
PARI\A COLD WEATHER, size medium. Great
quality and condition. Asking $100. Cali.Diana: 2915.
2245 evenings.
ll/OS
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. l2/t6
BUY SELL TRADE. Good used tires wheels custom
stoek mouJJling spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels. 255·
638%~ 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Autos

1975 YW 1)1\.SfiER. Excellen~ transportalion .and
rnpg. $590. Scott 243-1366; 281.2180. . .
10/30
15 TOYOTi\. COROLLA wagon, 4 spd., AC,
roofrack. 25 mpg city. Good condition, my relia~le.
S950 OBO. 892-7290.
11/05
FQR SALE 1979 Dodge St. ~egi~. Runs well, slight
body damage, $775. 293·3298.
11/05
1974 VW THING. Magnificent condition. $3,300.
(W) 277-4535; (H) - 898·0576.
10/30
1976 TRIUMPH TR6 Hardtop convertible. $2800.
296·7116 after 5:30p.m.
11/05
1981 CAMARO 218, Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
tfn
automatic, t;tQp, 884·5 123 after 5 p.m.

SOMEONE FOR IIOI..ISE cleaning. Private
residen¢e, one rnilec east of campus. Jllexible hours.
PI\One after 10 a.m. 255·6649.
11/07
EARN MONEY AND work on fortune SOO Companies' marketing programs on campus. Part-time
(Oexlble) hours each week. We give references. Call 1800-243-6679.
11/0S
PART·TIME JOB. Clerk/stock. Graduate ~tudent,
must be over2t. Need early afternoons from t-6 p.m.
Apply in person. Na phone calls. Save-Way Uquor
11115
siore. ~704 Lomas NE.
NEEJ) EXTRA MONEY? Potential $100-SOO
weekly, Set appointments (or energy saving products.
Details at 891-8093.
10/30
IMMEDIATE QPENJNG; N.GHT an\1 week~nd
coQk, day wait, must be available II a,rn.-6 p.m.
Experience preferred/will train. Apply Swensens
lcecream 8216 Montgomecy NE.
11/05
WANTEO CHILD CARE fiJr two c~ildren two or
three evenings per week. Call Mary at .242·3684 or
277-4931.
10/30
GOVERNMENT. JOBS, $16,040·S59,230/yr, Now
hiring. Call SOS-687-6000 .E;~t. R-9785 for current
rederallist.
10/30
WANTEO: INDJVJJ)UAL TQ operate espresso cart
on campus. 30 to 35 hours per week. Please phone
Chlcco dl care at 242-4484,
t0/30
CAPOS, VILLdlCAPO and CAPOS Hideaway
accepting applications for cooks, wait staff, dish·
washers, part-timc/full·time. Apply M 122 Lomas
NW between 1:30..5:30.
10/30
MAKE MONEY HAVE fun. Flm class live entertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress, Full/part time. Now Interviewing 11 a.m.·
10 p.m. daily. 298·1858. n94 Wyomns
I NE al
Men aul.
11/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once dancers, cocktail
waltrcss, bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.·9
p,m. dally In person. 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW.
Come In now!,
.ll/30
cnuISESIIIP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778·1066 for
in for mation.
1116

Wo rk-Study

Umbrella for the Arts
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and a lg. soH drink $2.25 •

Every Saturday Eve. 7pm
Carlisle Gym
Teaching-Beginners Welcome

Afro-American Studies
Noon Time Laclure Series Presents:

Prof. Angela Delli Sante
Topic~

Human Rights VIolations
In Guatemala
Wed. Oct. 30 • 12 noon
1619 Roma NE

1

. ---=----------~··------FOLKDANCING
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MUSIC
STUDtO

GUITAR LESSONS

5tudv wilh .1 tfdin~d.
C'%pcriencC'd profc:ssion.ll
_
Paul Ntf:'l•~n • lOS!> Oj~da • Pat lltolhwcll
All ag••·Atl t<•vct•
401t·A Carlisi!! N£ 8114-014&

Covered

wragon

Levi's

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

SHRINK TO FIT

501 Blues

Wrangler
JEANS
Tai Chi,
KungFo

1699

rurecen~
... 1
~I

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.F;.
Albuquerque, :-i.M.

Next To l.AJIJo Theater
Call 268-7023

Open Sundays

lobo

'
In ens

shop

2120 Central SE • 243-6954

NEEO RIDE TO Taos, JI/Hl/3. Will help with
gas, Rachel7·2784,
10/30
WINTER B.ltEAK liKIING at Steamboat Springs and
VPU from $75, or sunning at SoUth Padre Island and
Daytona Beach from $991 Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
for more information toll free 1-800-32).591.1 or
contact a Sunchase Representative or your IQcal
Travel Agency TODAY I When your winter break
11/05
counts ... count on Sunchaset.
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.

Lost& Found

Employment

'68 RED VW !lug, SlOOQ, See3901 Indian School in
SW parking Jot. Call277•5528; ask for Marty, t0/30
1984 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, Limited edition. 5·
!peed, new !lFGoodrich tire$, new shocks. $6500 GAIN BUSINESS EICPERIENCE:
Part-time
OBO, 2?6-5352: 292·2141 Eric.
10/30 positi
on open NOW at the .NM Dally Lobo Business
Office I Looking for student Interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accou nting ·procedures, and computer experience.
Prefe r a business or accounting student, Work·
studiedquall[ledoniy. Apply in Marron Halll31. tfn

~©rrue£®[p)~O@ITil~ ~M~!fu~@g)~

Travel

REWAitD: KEYS LOST 10·23-85; 10:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m. between PopeJoy ttallJoading Dock an!l!Civa.
242-2033,
10/30
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Cltris opens locks
an<l [Its keys. Ch!'iS'.s Indoor Store, 119\1 1-Jarvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CL.AIM YOUR LOST pos~~ssions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceDltneous
UEAD OR AILING imported cars wanted, Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243-1366; 2812380.
11/04
$10·5360 WEEKLY /UP Mailing Cir(:lllarsl No
quotas! Sincere!)' interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, PO Box 470GEG, Woodstock, IL
6()()98,
11/25
I'RIGIITFULLY WONDERFUL COSTf)MES1
Sales and rentals. Plus sale contlnu!:S on winter coats,
jackets, pants, and mens sults .. ,ON BROADWAY,
SE corner Broadway and Lead, '[ue-Sat 11·6 p.m.
10/30
243.4774.
COSTUMES COSTuMES COSTUMES, Rentals or
purchases. The Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amhurst
NE. 255-0101.
10/30
510.00 STYLECU1' $18,00 Bodywave. VIlla Hair
Designs. 22.14 Central SB. 255-3279.• First visit only!,
11104
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
price$. Sport frame~ and sunglasses. Dunedain
Optician~. 255·2000. ll8 WashingtonSE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET I!ESULTSI Place your ad
today 131 Marron Hall
tfn
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The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Le,ssons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard. SE • 265-3315

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bide
6 Lifeless,
of old
11 Adherent:
suff.
14 Hackneyed
15 More tender
16 A Stooge
17 Barn
19 Witticism
20 Otherwise
21 Rollaways
22 Code man
24 Bellow
26 Echo
27 Strong beer
3.0 Intimidates
32 African ruler
3.3. Approaches
3.4 Cutting tool
3.7 Publisher
Whitelaw 38 Stuns
3.9 Schedule
40 Hostelry
41 Beau
42 Reno number
43 Congealed
45 English
channel
46 Quiet

as-~

48 Essence
49Aia50 Drains
52 Head: Fr.
56 Spasm
57 Dogmatic
60 Unity
61 Absolute
62 Forward
63. Color
64Dellcacy
65 Coin

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Hurt
2 Cloth
3. Opp. of deps.
4 Put In
5 Mast chain
6 Fur trade
name
7 Trench
8 Globes
9 Electric unit
10 Delirium 11 Awesome
12 March King
13. Belief
18 Cliff
23 Elect
25 Above: poet.

26 Regrets
27 Persian elf
28 Portent
29 Strengthened
3.0 Bakers' unit
3.1 Of the U.S.A.
33 Dugout
3.5 Assent word
36 Scooted
38 Snooze
3.9 tattler
41 Suffer defeat
42 French coin
44 Furrow

45 lukewarm
46 'Thespian
47 Quebec's
neighbor
48 Pinnacle
50 Squats
51 Dill herb
53 Famed
school
54 T of TVA
55 Nervous
58 Nelghborhood gp.
59 Cloth surface

